The 48th Annual Regata del Sol al Sol

Four Months to GO
$1250 Entry submitted & paid now through February 29, 2016
Important Dates and Information

Registration—Thursday, April 21, Race Start , Friday 1000April 22, 2016
Entry Fee Schedule:

$1250 Entry submitted & paid January 1 through February 29, 2016
$1350 Entry submitted & paid March 1 through April 4, 2016
Kick-Off Party

Friday, February 26, 2016

6:30 PM
Competitor-If full entry has been paid -Skipper & 1 Guest complimentary

Sponsor - 2 persons complimentary
Regatta Committee 2-persons (yourself & significant other)
All others who wish attend-$35.00 Tax & Gratuity included This is a change from other Publications.

Reservations required by Wednesday, February 24, 2016 No Reservations after this date
General Information:
1. SPYC requests that everyone who does not have reciprocity get a Guest Card using a Visa or MasterCard credit
card. This can be done online (www. spyc. org).
2. On the Home page click on the menu item “Sailing”. Scroll down and click on “SPYC Guest Card”.
Fill out the information and click “Submit”.
3. The Club requests you to submit this form 48 hours in advance Feb 26th, 20166
4. Your cards will be waiting at the Front Desk for you to pick up you upon arrival.
Please email Nancy Irving and Beth Pennington at Nancy@LTConsult.com and epennin09@earthlink.net with reservation.
Some Things You Will Need to Accomplish

Weather Concerns ?

1. Prepare your vessel Check out requirements In the Notice of Race
2. Apply for Temporary Importation Permit– Online at
https://www.banjercito.com.mx/registroVehiculos/

See PAGE 2
3.

Have your Crew get their Boater Reporting Numbers at
https://svrs.cbp.dhs.gov/Default.aspx

4. Make Sure Everyone’s Passports are up to date:

Sponsors

chairman@regatadelsolalsol.org or 727-992-3344

Regata del Sol al Sol Weather at Sea
For many years the weather at sea has become an issue, as well as how to protect yourself and
your crew. While modern electronics have paved the way for constant communications and the
“internet”, it really doesn’t help for a short window race, here’s why. Weather for this regatta is
pretty simple due to the length at sea. Forecasts are nearly perfect out five days now and with
proper planning you should have no surprises enroute. Having said that, there are issues at sea
that NO forecaster can tell you about ahead of time. One example is the heat off the gulf loop
current, which can cause pop up storms (sometimes pretty violent) as in one year, a freighter
headed for New Orleans reported by VHF 60+ knots over the deck. Those that heard this already knew something was not right and it never was forecasted. The wave action tripled, and as
most of the fleet ran for cover. It went away the next night again with no mention on the local
weather reports, because it happened 100 miles out in the Gulf and went away. I looked at the
past satellite pictures when we got back to the dock and saw what happened --the loop current
built up and dissipated in the same area “over our rhumb line” to Isla. The point is NOTHING could
have prepared you for this. It happened fast and NO forecaster can tell you it will happen at a
certain time or for a certain duration. Having all the electronics on board is a safety issue and you
should always have it – the more the merrier! In the case of a cold front one year was forecast to
hold up in the northern gulf. Well it did not and blasted all the way to Mexico, but competitors
were the first to notice it, because the forecasters got it wrong… you could have had a 4-6 hour
notice if you listened to a FREE weather report or if you called your wife breaking a rule, but it
really didn’t matter as you were out racing and had to adjust. Having all the expensive goodies
gives you a false comfort in what you should have done to prepare for the regatta in the first
place. Please get a weather briefing, and yes, you can pay for that if you want or call whoever you
need to make sure you have the best forecast available prior to the first warning signal. Again
having everything on board is great and you should have as much as you can. Using a pay-forservice to get special handling enroute breaks a rule, again if it is free to download and available to
all then you are good to go.
Best defense is a good offense get a weather course under your belt, understand cloud formations, and study the loop current before you leave. The loop current does not change rapidly,
however, the eddy currents do, they are not readily forecast, but you as the sailor can recognize
them instantly by speed and temperature of the water. You are the forecaster at sea in real time!
Have a great race enjoy and just like your sailing vessel get weather prepared before you go!
FAIR WINDS!
Larry Wissing - SPYC RDSAS Communications Director

Wanted Support Boats !!!
Needed for Transporting:
See September Newsletter for details at
www.regatadelsolalsol.org
Click on Newsletters

First to Finish Trophy—Meet the New Challenge
The record time for the first vessel to finish has not been broken since 2009. I believe? If you know differently please let the
Event Chair know. All Types of vessels have won this very sought after trophy.

Who will be the next vessel to win this the Golden trophy.
It has been around almost from inception of this regatta.

